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Amazing Weekends Away for your Hen Do

1. ROOFTOP STAY - MELBOURNE, VIC: Perched on the rooftop of a nondescript
Melbourne carpark, this accommodation is like no hotel you’ve ever been to. Spend
your weekend enjoying Melbourne’s shopping, markets, cafes and bar scene before
retiring to your luxurious Airstream. The 6 chrome Airstream trailers, completely
refitted as designer urban accommodation, can be hired for your hens getaway.
2. VINEYARD ESCAPE - MACEDON RANGES, VIC: Escape the city and explore
the Macedon Ranges wine country; spending the weekend in an 1890’s homestead
with glorious views across the vineyards. This property's only 40 mins from
Melbourne Airport and set upon 100 acres. It’s the perfect location for a relaxing
weekend of massages, visiting cellar doors, and strolling around local markets.
3. HISTORICAL HENS - SYDNEY, NSW: Spend the weekend in one of Sydney’s
oldest heritage locations. Hidden amongst native Australian bushland with stunning
views overlooking Sydney Harbour and the skyline of modern Sydney on the
horizon, you can feel like you are removed from the hustle and bustle of city but be
just a short ferry ride away. There are accommodation options to suit any group
size, offering a truly unique setting to experience relaxation and rejuvenation. Make
your historical hens a weekend to remember by combining it with a thrilling Ghostly
Encounters Tour that runs every night from 8.00pm!
4. ECO RETREAT - MARGARET RIVER, WA: Escape the city and retreat to
Margaret River wine region to connect with your friends. The Retreat is hugged by
Forest Grove National Park and adjacent to Wadandi Track and trails, on a
privately-owned farm (75 acres) which forms part of a natural wildlife corridor
between Augusta, Margaret River and Nannup all the way to Contos Beach. The
Retreat offers an array of accommodation from sustainable and beautifully styled
Glamping Cabins (tents) and self-contained studio rooms to an event camp-site!
5. RESTORED CHURCH - ST. ALBANS, NSW: This Guesthouse is a restored and
renovated sandstone church building from the mid 1800’s – the perfect location for
a group getaway. The level of activity that may be of interest to you ranges from a
quiet weekend (laying by the pool) through to socialising at the guesthouse, hitting
either of the local pubs or even bush walking/bike riding/horse riding.
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Find more getaway ideas for your hen party

□ Glamping hen party:
https://www.foreveryhen.com.au/hens-party-activities/7-glamping-getaways-for-youyour-hens
□ Pinterest:
https://www.pinterest.com.au/for_every_hen/boards/
□ Book/learn more about the accommodation in the article by clicking the
links in the main article:
https://www.foreveryhen.com.au/hens-party-activities/5-amazing-options-for-henparty-weekends-away
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